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ON SEQUENCES OF CONTRACTIVE-LIKE MAPPINGS AND FIXED POINTS 
C M . LEE, Milwaukee 
Let (E
 ;
 d ) be a complete metric apace y and Jk, a 
positive integer. Recently, Keckic ([2]) investigates se-
quences of mappinga i^: IE, —* E aatiafying the contra­
ctive-like condition: 




; 2 ţ i d ^ , ^ н ) for all UЧ,ЛL1,—>
JJЫ.Л є E , 
where Q*,Qn ,••*, % a- a r e non-negative constants with 
, 2 o i < ^ • On the other hand, in unifying both Banach's 
AJ 9 4 *** 
contraction
7
principle and Kannan's fixed point theorem, 
Reich ([ 4]) considers a single self-mapping f of £ aa-
tiafying the condition: 
(2) d(£(x),£(#,))£ ad (x ,£ (oc)) + *rdty,£ (&)) +cd(oc,y.) 
for all x, (%* e B , 
where a*, &, c are non-negative conatants with a, + £r+c< 
<- 4 . The purpoae of this note is to consider a combined 
AMS, Primary: 54KIS Ref. 2. 3.966.3 
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condition of (1) and (2), and obtain a result which con-
tains both Keckic's and Reich's results aa particular ea-
ses* In fact| we prove 
Theorem* Let (E, d ) ha a complete metric space, Jk, 
fa 
a positive integer» f^ a mapping from E to. E fox 
ftv » 4 , 1, 3 , ... • Suppoae that 
(3) CL (£„(>% 9U.Z ft,*'/!,,), V M ("iL>
dl3*'"''i*A,+ 4 ^ 
~ i§ <0C-d U+> ̂ % i"*,-, "*» + fit* ("t+i'*™ <^<V''>^)} 
• < l ^ ^ i i ^ ) » t ^ for m,- 4,2,3,... , 
and for ^ - ^ , - - , ^ + 4 € E , 
where ac., /3#, 3^, c^ are noa-nagative constants and 
Define ^ ^ « f ^ ^ ^ x ^ ^ , . . . , ^ ^ ^ ) for at- 4,2,3,... , 
where x ^ , ^ . j , # # , x ^ are chosen arbitrarily from E .Then 
(i) 4^4.^1 converges in E ; 
(ii) if i^ (u,} u9 >,., .u/) —> f Co,, ,«,,.", ̂  ) aa /n-> + ac? 
for each <tt e E , then f(.tc, /U,,,,,,*</)--.- 4̂  nss ,x aa 
a solution, where # m JUmu *„>*> \ if» furthermore> 
*t - **-i+-j » Pi. - ^ * . ; H *» * - *,->3,~>-£-, 
ttwn x i« unique to satisfy f 6»<-, JLL, ..., M . ) ** *c « 
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(iii) if f and <x-, p>± and x are as in (ii)f and 
f« ( /^ ?
/^>'''^^n, )"1^t f a r "1.-4,2,3,... ,then /^-* * , 
the unique solution of f (.a.,,44,..,, xt ) *** tt . 
Proof. To show that 4 x^ ^ ? converges in £ , 
it suffices to show that i x ^ ^ ^ I is a Cauchy sequence 
in £ since £ is complete. To -this end, let JD,^ ~ 
*d(xmt^m^) for Aft- 4,2,3,... . Then j nv ** 
» 4,2, 3,... , using (3) and the triangle inequality, one 
has 
%> 3> 7 
-Si?^*4--W*--f + ̂ **+'" + V*-'» 3 + AtCJV** + I W + ^ 
+ • •• + Tin**,J + 1ft -k**--i ? + <C • 
Hence by simple calculations one haa 
fin* wt* *Mf t¥H^ 
J^**'»&* +*£<**+*+&** > 
*> 
where * - .2, C (%-*• 4Hcc* + (3- ) + y. ] < 4 . Therefore 
* «*f v * 
«JA***W\?A*«&*3 **-* ̂ ^ + &^5 » 
of which the right hand side is independent of /m, . Thus, 
we conclude that % $m,+to, is • convergent lenea. 
•n «*f 
Now, for nn >», d . r W , W < A , - | ? g l ! i + f c —> 0 as 
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m,-* 4- co , proving that \ x^^^ ? ia a Cauehy sequence <> 
To ahow that £ (x, X 9... 7 x ) * -x , where 
X s Ivnv x m ^ i . , l « t ua denote 
* W . M * ~ fm.+i(*m,4.4.9Xm+l+if' f *mi,+Jk>~1 * *> **>*"? •* ) 
*«* *n, » 4, 2 , 3 , . , . , i * 0,4,2,...,, Jk, . Note that f in 
particular, x°m+* - f^ C x , ^ , * ^ , , , „ , , Xrn+h-^ ** *m+Jk. > 
*m+*T Wl* f*>•*>'''** ) - a i i a f o r *m.- 4 , 4 , 3 , - ~ , we 
hare 





+ dCi^+kU,x,..., x), £ C x , * , . , , , x ) ) 
by the triangle inequality* Using (3) and then the triangle 
inequality, if we denote 
-^--*£---"^fc»*t&> ** i - 0,4, 2,...,*,-1 , 
then we obtain 
-V* A-T^ + d f ^-+fe > + d U ' j < ^*- i ) + c r - : i 
(B) ' 
4 * ^ - r - - C ^ ^ l ^ + c t C . x . x ^ ^ + d ^ . y ^ i e . ^ + ^ n ^ 
•a •» A4 Mr&Hftm 
+ <6\A\... + &*-*n 
tmr £ m 4,2,3,... , M.-4 » 
- 4 4 0 -
Given e .=> 0 , chooae tm ao large that 
^-Wfc.^fS-fc'if for a11 * * ""- '*h,ir* 
i ** ~"A wlth " **<> 2 ' 
noting that such an mi can ba choaan ainea 
than from (B) «• hava 
for ^ •• 0,4,2,..., -& -. 4 , 
and hence we have from (A) that 
*%-* 
< ^ + A go "+—2— > = !?•+ J - e ' 
As £, is arbitrary, we conclude that £ (x, x, .,. 9 * ) =* oc. 
To prove the uniqueneae* auppoae that 
^ = fC^,^,-.*, ̂ ) • For convenience, , let x ^ * 
art =ar 4, 2., 3,.,, , where ^ *» n^% «• .,, ** .^ =- ̂  ^ noting 
that x^« S^Cx,*,...,*), ** * W ( T » t » ' " ^ ) • 
Al.of let 4*. Zl . cU*£, 3Ti^ ) for i -
•O^, 2,,„,4t-4 .Then by the triangle inequality,. 
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(c) dfx,/^) ~<L(i<x,x,...,x), i(<p,<r>~">'V:>) 
6d,(iU,x,->><,xh *m,
(*,x,--->x)) + &(i(y,<fr,>»'>1t') 7 
TO Ti T .2 -TM^"^ 
Ufc^^'",*) + 4 + 4 +4 +*••+ 4 
Now, by (3) and than by tha triangla inaquality again, wa 
hava 
fe fk.-4 
Z°*.Z *.; dCx,S£„) + .± faCcLCx, 3&) + 2°1 
.if S -f *v"* 1 
+ /ŝ CcLf̂ ,5*,Jt> + 2^+ 2*+...+Z*HfJ+fr«i<-<,ir>+<£i. ? 
+*i-V Cd, fx, s£)+J+2'J +f / v . v , )rdf^si)+I+23+...+2*-'3 
SfA 1<L(*> 5->+* * ̂  + f V / W W ^ * 2 % Z\...+f"* 
+ -&«.-* <*>*-' + 4 H > 
2*-' .* * , C<i fx, *1> 4- 2°+ J V „ . + j * - 2 3 
+ J2*.CcL^,3r*;) + ̂ ' ' 3 + i | ( / 3 . t i ^ 5 ? * ) 
+ T, *<*>** + °G».**_^ • 
Bones, ttoing the condition ot̂  * o c ^ . ^ , /-^ - /3*-£.M 
for -t, =• -I, 2.,..., C---3 , « h»T« 
2%ZV. . . + 2 W « ' I t C d f x , ^ ) + 
1-ft-Coc + /3)) 
+ df^3?*)3 + sr<if*,** * . S C , . < ? -
 whtr* 
— ^ - i - ^ l f t . r - ^ a s •»* t.-_l|ff*>-++f)f«.+/3.>. 
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Hence from (C) we have 
. C4 £ . )cL(xf<*)£A(m,) , 
<t-(t-(oi+fl)) ' r ' 
where A(mv) is an expression such that A(f^)-+ 0 
as /rn —> + oo • 
Noting that 4 - <->- 0 by the condition 
i~(t-(oc~h(b)) 
that , 2< Z(Jk,~<L + 4) (or • +&•)•¥• *r. 1 ^ A , we conclude 
<* S *f * * 
that d C x , ^ ) = 0 , so that .x =- ̂  , proving the unique-
ness in part (ii). 
With a slight modification in the proof of uniqueness, 
one proves easily that d (<%<„,, x ) -+ 0 as m, -> + oo , ao 
that 'ŷ ,-*- X as m, —• bo follows* 
Remarks* (I) Reich's result in [4] is obtained from our 
theorem (part (ii)) by taking k, ** 4 , f » f^ for /rt » 
- 4,2,3,... . 
(II) If o&4 = /34 « 0 for i - 492, 3, .„, *, , then 
one sees that £^ (AJU^AJU, ..., AJL, ) ~± £ ( U , , M , 7 ..*, <uu ) uni-
formly, so that our result (part (i) and (ii)) contains that 
of Kefikic's in [2]* 
(III) Part (iii) gives some kind of sufficient condi-
tions for a sequence of fixed points of functions to conver-
ge to the fixed point of the convergent function* For other 
kinds of sufficient conditions, we refer to Bonsall C13, 
Nadler -3J, and also Singh and Russell C51. 
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